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Exhumed high-pressure (HP) oceanic terrains in orogenic belts (e.g.; the Western Alps) show a 
variety of geometries, ranging from almost continuous Km-scale units, where the original 
stratigraphy of the oceanic lithosphere is still recognizable, to highly sliced and disrupted terrains 
where the different HP lithologies have a poor lateral continuity and can fit the definition of tectonic 
mélanges. The processes and factors driving these variable arrangements at different structural 
levels within subduction zones have not yet been clearly understood and remain highly debated. 
Among the main factors we can include the presence/properties of fluids and their migration 
pathways, the rheological contrasts, the strain-rate and its partitioning, and P-T conditions of 
deformations.  
The candidate will address this open question applying a multiscale and inter-disciplinary 
approach, including detailed field mapping and 3D structural modeling of the study areas, 
integrated microstructural investigations (e.g.: SEM, EPMA, EBSD LA-ICP-MS, XCT scan) and 
thermo-mechanical numerical modeling of the subduction zone. 
Potential target areas for field investigations are within the Voltri and Monviso massifs (Italian 
Western Alps). 
This research will be carried out in the framework of a PRIN/MUR project that encompasses 
different research groups with expertise in either structural geology/petrography and numerical 
modeling. 
Collaboration and abroad experiences: 
- Sorbonne Université, Institut des Sciences de la Terre de Paris 
- Universität Bern, Institut für Geologie – Switzerland 
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